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Dear Parents/ Caregivers 
Kia Ora, Malo e Lelei, Talofa, Greetings 
THE CHRISTCHURCH TRAGEDY 
As a ‘faith-based’ community we gathered this morning to mourn the 50 innocent people killed in Christchurch. We 
offered up karakia and hymns. We also stood in solidarity with the Muslim community. Those killed were at their 
place of worship practicing their faith by praying. In the same way we gather together at JPC to pray and celebrate 
Mass. Every person in NZ has the right to go to their place of worship and be safe, irrespective that they are 
Catholic, Sikh, Jewish or Muslim. 
 
New Zealanders are a welcoming, accepting and tolerant nation. John Paul College is a multicultural school with a 
range of religious traditions. The best response to this evil act by our students is to oppose prejudice and 
discrimination wherever they find it. On social media, work, the sports field and playground. 
Students must be a voice against religious intolerance, racism and homophobia. It has no place in NZ, JPC or our 
hearts. It is not, as our PM said, ‘who we are’. 
 
TERCENTENARY and LENT 
A key focus during Lent is almsgiving or thinking of those less fortunate than yourself and actively assisting them. 
During the 300th anniversary of St John Baptist De La Salle, we recall his example. He was a wealthy man who gave 
it all up to provide a Christian and human education to the poor boys in France. How are we answering Christ’s call 
during this season of Lent? 
 
 
God bless 
Patrick Walsh - Principal 
 

 

JOB VACANCY: STUDENT SERVICES ADMINISTRATOR 

John Paul College is seeking someone to provide a welcoming 

environment to students, with strong reception and 

administrative skills to maintain attendance and other admin 

duties. 

This role is a permanent term-time only role, 8am – 3.30pm 

Monday to Friday. 

A detailed job description is available on our 

website: www.jpc.school.nz – Our School – Staff Vacancies. 

Applications including a covering letter and CV are to be emailed 

to Jodie.Hickson@jpc.school.nz 

Applications close 4pm Friday 22nd March 2019 

 

JOB VACANCY: LIBRARIAN 
We are looking for a Librarian who is 
passionate about literacy and learning. The 
successful applicant will relate well to 
adolescents and adults, have good electronic 
skills and be inquisitive about how learning 
can be enhanced at JPC using the library.  
Please click the link here for more 
information. 
Enquiries and applications 
to maree.stewart@jpc.school.nz 

http://www.jpc.co.nz/
http://www.jpc.school.nz/
mailto:Jodie.Hickson@jpc.school.nz
https://jpc.school.nz/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/Job-Description-Librarian-JPC.pdf
mailto:maree.stewart@jpc.school.nz


 
WHANAU GROUP HUI 

Monday April 1st at 5.30pm In the Whare NAU MAI HAERE MAI WHANAU 

 

Kia ora tātou from the Counsellors 
What a shocking time it has been since the devastating events that unfolded in Christchurch on Friday. I hope the 
following is helpful for you in considering how best to support your young people in the wake of this tragedy. It contains 
extracts from an article by Child Psychologist, Karen Young. To read the full article, click on the following link: 
https://www.theparentingplace.com/how-to-talk-about/world-trauma/ 
 
When the world is struck with a catastrophic event, the instinct to shield our children from the effects of it is completely 
understandable. We want them to grow up believing that the world is good and geared in their favour. We also want 
them to feel safe, and avoiding a discussion isn’t necessarily the way to make this happen. Older kids will know when 
something big has happened, whether you’re the one who tells them or not. Knowing something has happened, but not 
having anybody to explain things, is really scary. We all need context and assurance and it’s the facts that provide this. 
Being proactive in having the conversation with kids can ensure that you’re the one who sets the emotional 
tone for what has happened – not their friends, not social media and not the 6pm news. 
 
The most important question 
Whatever their age, there is likely to be one thought at the front of their minds – “What about me?” This is normal and 
healthy and part of the way they will process what has happened. They need to understand the situation or news in 
terms of what it means to them and their own safety and well-being. Let this guide your response. 
 
Let them know that what they’re feeling makes sense 
Whether they feel nothing at all or very deeply, let your kids know that whatever they’re feeling is completely okay. The 
only way through a feeling is straight through the middle, and this will only happen when there is gentle acceptance of 
whatever that feeling is. If they see that you can accept what they’re feeling, it will be easier for them to do the same. 
 
Name what you see or hear from them 
Saying things like, “Oh, don’t worry,” or, “Don’t be silly – nothing like that will happen here,” though said with the best of 
intentions, can actually make kids worry more. It might also cause them to feel shame, which will only make them shut 
down. They’ll still feel what they’re feeling and think what they’re thinking, but you just won’t find out about it. Let them  
know that you get their feelings by reflecting back to them – “I can see you’re feeling scared. That’s completely 
understandable. It’s a frightening thing to happen.” 
 
Help them to put it in context 
If they’re feeling scared, it will be because they’re noticing the similarities between themselves and the people who have 
been directly hurt – ages, families, or the area they live in. Explaining the differences between their circumstances and 
the circumstances around the event will help to ease their fear 
 
Ask directly what it is they’re worried about 
Trauma triggers all sorts of things in all of us. Sometimes our kids’ questions will directly relate to the event – “How will 
they care for the people who’ve been hurt? Have they caught the bad guys? How did it happen? Could it happen here?” 
Sometimes, it might be more indirect and unexpected. They might become scared of you dying or getting sick. Let them 
know that when something big happens, we can feel all kinds of things that don’t make sense, but there are no silly 
feelings or silly things to think. Ask them what they’re thinking and give them permission to say anything they want to. 
 
Be available 
Let your kids know that they can come to you with questions, feelings, ideas and thoughts, and that nothing is off-limits. 
Give them extra cuddles or an extra story. For older children, spend more time sitting on the edge of their bed at 
bedtime. They might raise things with you or they might not, but at least you’re there if they need to. 
 
Let them see your compassion, empathy, and resilience 
It’s okay to let them know that you are sad for the people who have been hurt – this will nurture their empathy and 
compassion – but they also need to see your strength and capacity to cope with the news. 
 
It’s okay not to have the answers they’re asking for 
Frightening world events don’t make sense to any of us. Your children might ask questions that you don’t know the 
answers to, such as, “How did it happen?” or, “Why do some people do awful things?” In these cases, “I don’t know” is 
a perfectly reasonable answer. Sometimes it’s the only one. 
 
Remind them of the goodness in the world 
They need to have faith in the world and the people in it. Whenever there is trauma in the world, there are also 
remarkable demonstrations of solidarity and kindness, and love and support for strangers. Let them hear these stories. 
We belong to a humanity that can be good and kind. People who orchestrate traumatic events are acting against 
humanity, and when they strike, humanity always proves to be kinder, more generous, and stronger. Remind them. 
Continued on next page 
 
 

https://www.theparentingplace.com/how-to-talk-about/world-trauma/


 And finally… 
When things happen out of our control, it can feel disempowering for all of us. Give your kids back their power by letting 
them know that they have a vital role to play in building a world that is safe and good to be in. Empower them by letting 
them know that their voice, their thoughts, and the way they are in the world all matter. They need to know that it’s 
because of them, and people like them, that the spirit of love, kindness and compassion will always be stronger than 
anything that tries to weaken it. 
 
One final point worthy of mention is that expert opinion (Child Psychologist, Nathan Wallis) is to make the internet and 
social media off limits to children over the next week or so. While they need their friends, face to face is much more 
helpful and safer right now.  
 
Please don’t hesitate to get in touch with us if you have any specific concerns for your young person. 
 
Nancy Macmillan nancy.macmillan@jpc.school.nz Extn 8854 
Neil Carter neil.carter@jpc.school.nz Extn 8808 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 

We pray for the victims of the shocking Christchurch Mosque massacres; New Zealand’s 
darkest day. 

 

To the victims of terror throughout the world 
Men and women whose lives were cut off by witless aggression. 
Today we add those who died in the Christchurch Mosque massacres. 
Lord grant them eternal rest and let perpetual light shine upon them, may they rest in peace. 
God of the survivor, the mourner and the witness, 
Grant solace and peace to those still held by physical, emotional and spiritual distress from  
acts of terror. 

We remember now those who are suffering from trauma after the attack in Christchurch 
Release them from visions of death and destruction. 

Release them from guilt or shame, from fear or anger. 

Bind their wounds with Your steadfast love. 

Lift them on Your wings of kindness and grace. 

Blessed are You, God of healing, Source of strength for survivors of  
violence and tragedy in every land and in every age. 
 
Blessed are You, Source of hope and comfort. 

Amen 
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2019 WINTER WARMER DRIVE –  
BLANKETS WANTED………. 

A huge thank you to those who have contributed 
blankets so and those who are knitting. 
If you are upgrading/updating your blankets this 
year, we would be grateful to receive your old 
blankets for redistribution to those who will be 
struggling to stay warm this winter. Last year’s 
response was amazing and the contributions were 
well much appreciated. 

Please bring your donations of blankets, 
sleeping bags, duvets/inners to reception. 

We will also be collecting warm hats, scarves 
and gloves 

Thank you in anticipation 
Mrs V Aislabie 
TIC - Faith In Action   
E: veronica.aislabie@jpc.school.nz  

 

 

HIGH SCHOOL EXCHANGE 
INFORMATION MEETING 
When:  Thursday 28th March 

Time: 6.00-7.00pm 

Location Rotorua Library 

 Community Meeting Room 

Come meet our team and learn more  

about our overseas high school  

exchange programmes 

RSVP www.youreducation.co.nz  

7th April 

SEWING BUTTONS NEEDED 
This year Caritas students will be making necklaces and 
bracelets to sell to raise awareness and funds for 
Caritas’ work in South Sudan    
We are wanting this to be a sustainable project and are 
requesting donations of buttons, of all colours, shapes 
and sizes. All buttons can be left at the student counter, 
in the box provided. 
Thank you for your ongoing support.  
Mrs Aislabie 
TIC Caritas  E: veronica.aislabie@jpc.school.nz  

 POSITION AVAILABLE  
Debating Coach Needed 
We have group of talented debating students in 
desperate need of a coach. If you have a skill set 
and experience in this area we would love to hear 
from you. Coaching hours and times flexible. 
This is an ideal way to help young people grow in 
confidence and ability. Please contact the Principal 
directly at...... Patrick.walsh@jpc.school.nz 

PLEASE RETURN ALL OUTSTANDING 

LIBRARY BOOKS before this Friday.  

 

Outstanding library  

books will be invoiced  

at the replacement cost 

 SPONSOR INVITATION  

From the 3rd to 11th of May John Paul College is presenting “West Side Story’. This year the 
show will take place at Casablanca Theatre and will run for 7 nights including 4 matinees. 

 
The College relies on funding to support our productions, without the generous donations 
received we could not put on a production of this calibre.  We are offering you the 
opportunity of sponsoring the show.  There are a number of different ways you can do this. 

 
We have over 1200 families and 110 staff in our community who have a proven track 
record of supporting sponsors. 

 
For more information please contact Liz Lock Principal’s P.A. Liz.lock@jpc.school.nz 
Or 07 3478795 extn 8839 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DoE Super Camp - BRONZE and SILVER 

 

July 12/13/14 - Bronze 

July 12/13/14/15 - Silver 
 

Mark Chapman – Teacher in Charge 

E: mark.chapman@jpc.school.nz  

mailto:veronica.aislabie@jpc.school.nz
http://www.youreducation.co.nz/
mailto:veronica.aislabie@jpc.school.nz
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RUGBY BILLETS REQUIRED FOR CANADIAN TEAM 
The JPC rugby community need your help with hosting 
students from Canada for an upcoming rugby exchange. 
We are short of billets for six  
female students Thursday 21st & 
Friday 22nd March.  
 
If you are able to host a student  
and/or require more information  
please contact Mr Hounsell  
tim.hounsell@jpc.school.nz 

 

UNDERWATER HOCKEY INTRODUCTION 

Come see what it's about. 
Wednesdays, Aquatic Centre, 
deep pool.  
Time: 6.15-7.30pm 
Cost: pool entry 
Gear available but bring mask, 
snorkel and flippers if you have 
them. 

NO TREADING WATER SKILLS REQUIRED  
 
Any student is welcome to come give it a go.  Gear is 
available.  We use mask, snorkel and flippers so if you 
have some gear, bring it along. Look forward to seeing 
you. Text Toni 020 4139 0254 if you have questions. 
 

 

 

GYMNASTICS MANAGER REQUIRED 
We require a parent to assist our two 
senior student coaches with the 
organization, paperwork and 
management for our successful 

gymnastics squad. Please make contact with Denise 
Wright for more information, denise.wright@jpc.school.nz   

 

 

  

John Paul College Rugby 
2019 Gold Coast Tournament Fundraiser 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Date: Friday 5th April 2019 
Time: 7.30 pm 

Where: Westbrook Primary School Hall 
Table: 6 people per table 

Cost per table: $120 
 

Raffles, buy an answer, cash bar  
and BBQ available 

 
Come long for a night of fun and laughs 
 
To book your table please  
Contact Karen Haigh on 021 2699593 
or thehaighs@xtra.co.nz 
 

 

VISION TESTING AT JPC 
 

A Vision and Hearing Technician from Lakes District Health Board will  

be testing the year 7 & 8 students at JPC on Tuesday, 2 April 2019. 

 

If you do not wish to have your child tested, please sign the form below and return to the school office OR email Cathy 

on nurse@jpc.school.nz  

 

------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

I do not wish to have my child’s vision tested.  

 

 

Child Name ______________________________________ Room Number ______________________________ 

 

Name of Parent/Caregivers__________________________ 

 

Signature of Parent/Caregivers ________________________________________________ 

 

Date____________________________________________ 
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The Stations of the Cross are an ancient tradition in the Catholic Church going back to the fourth century when 
Christians went on pilgrimage to the Holy Land. 
 
Like many of our Catholic traditions, the Stations of the Cross can be rich, deep and meaningful, but at the same time 
we can lose sight of their significance and how to relate them to our everyday lives. 
 
They Remind Us That Jesus Suffers With Us 
 
“The Cross of Christ bears the suffering and the sin of mankind, including our own. Jesus accepts all this with open 
arms, bearing on his shoulders our crosses and saying to us: “Have courage! You do not carry your cross alone! I 
carry it with you. I have overcome death and I have come to give you hope, to give you life” (cf. Jn 3:16) ~ Pope 
Francis Address, World Youth Day, Way of the Cross, July 26, 2013. 
 

1 Jesus is Condemned to Death 

Jesus stands before Pilate. The innocent one is condemned by the powers of  
this world, to be stripped, beaten and executed on the cross. 

 
 

We pray for all who are unjustly condemned, for all who feel disgrace,  
for all who suffer from the merciless judgments of our world.  
As we stand with you, stand also with us, a light against the surrounding 
darkness. 

 
 
2 Jesus Accepts the Cross 

 
On that back torn by scourging, the rough wood of the cross is now 
loaded. He takes the first stumbling steps of his way to Golgotha. He 
is bearing the sins of the world, the load of our guilt, of our selfishness, 
of the hard, cold heaviness of loveless lives. 

 
We pray for all who are weakened in their struggle, who are near to 
breaking point, that their hope not fail and their hearts not grow hard. 
 

 
3 Jesus Falls the First Time 

 
The climb is long, the path is narrow, the load is heavy, the taunting  
crowd presses close, the guards hurry him on. He trips; and falls  
beneath the weight across his shoulders... 
 

We pray for all who fall, for all who have found the burdens of life 
too heavy, the road too long and help far away.  
Be their courage now, and by your fall lift us all up in new strength. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Stations of the Cross 



 

 

Congratulations to David Boles who won the 
Generation Homes Legend of the Lake 25km and 5km 
swim at Lake Tikitapu on the weekend.  

 congratulations  
To our achievers – well done! 

 

ASHLEIGH POLA (YEAR 11) WINS PRESTIGIOUS NATIONAL SPEECH AWARD 
It has been announced in Wellington by Speech New Zealand that Ashleigh Pola Year 11 who sat  
Grade 5 in 2018 is the recipient of the prestigious Jillian Carpenter Scholarship. The scholarship  
awarded annually by Speech New Zealand is awarded to one student only from throughout New  
Zealand who displays the greatest potential in speech and drama. Speech New Zealand established 
in 1964 is a not for profit Registered Charitable Trust helping New Zealand to communicate by  
training and accrediting examiners and assessors. Hearty congratulations Ashleigh from Speech  
New Zealand and the JPC community. 
Gabrielle Thurston HoD Drama  

CLAYTARGET RESULTS 
The JPC Claytarget Shooting Team  
commenced the 2019 interschool  
programme in Auckland last Thursday.  
A scorching day didn’t deter our  
team from claiming 5th place out 18  
teams with a score of 266/300. Well  
done Dillon Tillemans, Chris Harris,  
Daniel Tillemans, Dale Jacobs and  
Andrew Collins.  
Dillon Tillemans had to shoot off and  
claimed 2nd overall for the day with a  
score of 88/90. Dale Jacobs received  
2nd New Shooter with a score of 78/90.  
Hadley Dodunski also attended as a  
new shooter.  
Thank you to James Collins and Vanessa Tillemans for 
assisting on the day.      Submitted by parent 

 

DISC ULTIMATE SEASON COMMENCES 
After 4 weeks of intensive training on the back of a 
term's foundation work last year, the senior boys Disc 
Ultimate team traveled to Mt. Maunganui on March 15th 
confident of a place in the top 3 in the BOP Champs. 
However, after their first game, they were quickly 
brought down to earth by the eventual second place-
getters. The team settled into more structured play 
during the round robin phase of the tournament and 
finished playing off for 3rd and 4th place. The team 
came away with a respectable 3rd placing. My thanks to 
a great bunch of boys and their captain Sam Lennie for 
an enjoyable day out. 
 

 

Camp permission forms were due in last Friday 
If your son/daughter has not returned their forms, please email them to their Form Teacher as 
soon as possible.  If your son/daughter is not attending camp, please contact their Form Teacher 
with the reason why. Just a reminder that their is help available if their is financial difficulty in 
paying the fee. 
Many thanks 
S. Brewer (Year 12 Dean) 
E: sherry.brewer@jpc.school.nz  
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UNIFORM SHOP 
(Accessed through the side door of the 

administration building) 
MONDAY – FRIDAY 8a.m to 2p.m during term 

time only 
Uniforms can be ordered online through the JPC 

website 
Haylie Howes- Uniform Shop Manager   

E: haylie.howes@jpc.school.nz 
 
 
     

2019 CALENDAR OF EVENTS….. TERM 1 
March 
28th  Caritas Leaders Day (AV) 
22nd Yr 9 Parish Mass-St Mary’s Church compulsory 
22nd Yr13 Retreat – compulsory 

29th Interim Reports issued 
April End of Term 1 - Friday 12th 
2nd/4th Parent/teacher interviews 
3rd-5th Mangere Refugee Centre Trip (FB) 
9th-20th China Trip (WM) 
17th-3rd May Cambodia Service Trip 
  Term 2 commences Monday 29th  
29th Yr 10 Career Education Week (BE) 
May 
3rd 11th School production – Westside Story 
6/7th Careers Expo 
7-10th Yr 12 Camp Findlay Park (BE) 

To assist your 2019 school budgeting: 
Please note, there are extra costs associated with: 
Year 12 Camp – held in May 
Approx $280   
Year 8 Camp - held in November  
Approx $240 (subject to change)  
Year 10 Activity Week – held in November 
Approx $260(subject to change)  
Year 13 Senior Ball (approx. $100pp) and 
Leaver’s Dinner (approx. $60pp) 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

"One Heart, One Commitment, One Life" 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DMYAAX8LWfs 

 
POPE FRANCIS REFLECTION 

Every day we have the opportunity to 
practice forgiving, to live a gesture so lofty 

that it brings man closer to God. 
Reflection:  

Lent is not just a time to ask for God's forgiveness, 

It’s a great time to let go of those old grudges 

and forgive others. 

 
 

HOCKEY 
SECONDARY SCHOOLGIRLS 1ST / 2ND X1 TRIAL is this 
Tuesday, 19th March, 4.00 - 5.30pm at Smallbone Park. 
There is no Monday training this week. Please ensure you 
have $5 per player. 
 

INTERMEDIATE (YEAR 7 & 8) PLAYERS TRAINING is once 
again at Smallbone Park, 4.00 - 5.30pm. Please be ready 
to go at 3.50pm. Ensure students have $5 per player. 
 

Coaches and managers - We are seeking coaches for 
our 2nd X1 boys’ and girls’ teams. Mr Watson and Mrs 
MacGregor have been working with 30 secondary 
schoolboys since the 1th February. The secondary girls 
kicked off last week. No one has put up their hand that 
they would be interested to assist, even to be a manager.  
 

The Rotorua Invitational Hockey tournament is the 29th - 
31st March, 2019. The boys’ coaching staff will be using 
this tournament to finalise the two teams. 
 

Hockey fees for 2019 - We are awaiting for more 
information re the upcoming competitions for Intermediate 
and Secondary levels. Parents / caregivers need to be 
aware that fees are required to be paid prior to the start of 
these competitions.  
 

Hockey is a very expensive game to play with turf fees 
(both training and games), transportation (secondary 
hockey outside of Rotorua), uniform and equipment fees 
too. 
1st x1 teams going to NZSS Hockey tournaments in 
August/September contribute to costs for parents 
/caregivers. Pub charity funding is also difficult to come by 
complicates matters. Fundraising needs to be considered 
by sports teams now days. 
 

Skorts - Secondary girls new to the school or moving from 
Year 8 to Year 9 need to see Ms Northey Thursday, 21st 
March outside the HPE Office at interval to organise an 
order for skorts to play hockey this year. 
Ms B Northey 
Teacher in Charge   
E: barb.northey@jpc.school.nz  

 

 
 

 

COLOURED PENCILS FOR CAMBODIA VISIT 
During the April holidays we will be taking a group of 
16 year 12 students to Cambodia to volunteer at a 
small LaSallian School near the 
capital Phnom Penh.  
We would like to take the students  
a small gift each and are asking  
each form class to donate 6 packs 
of colouring in pencils (10-12 pencils 
per pack). This can be done by either  
pooling money to buy some  
colouring pencils or by bringing in a pack. 

 

PTA 2nd HAND UNIFORM SALES 
Thursdays 4th and 11th of April 3:45 to 4:45  
for change over to Winter Uniform in Term 2 
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Introducing Prue Hair Design 
We are very excited to announce the opening of our new 
establishment at Palmers Garden Centre. Offering all your 
hair and beauty treatments, we are a L’Oréal Professional 
Salon, combined with Pureology Haircare range, which is 
100% vegan.  
Open 7 days, so pop in to say ‘hi’, or ring/book your 
appointment for Gemma 0210490408, for Kay 0273790202. 
Alternatively, you can message us at facbook.com/pruehair 
and we’ll be in touch.  

 

DRIVERS LICENCE COURSES 2019 
Te Waiariki Purea Trust Building, 1274 Fenton Street 

First course: NOTE DATE CHANGE 
March 26th – 28th March 2019. 

(Thereafter last week of each month) 
Course covers: Test questions in an easy format,  
Vehicle scenarios – who gives way, Key Road Safety issues, Legal 
responsibilities, what to expect at the test, Road Safety Laws and 
Regulations, Online AA tests 

April: 16-18th, May: 21st -23rd, June: 25-27th, July: 23-25th,  
Aug: 27-29th, Sept: 24-26th, Oct: 29-31 
Contact: Lillian Emery 027 411-4104/07 349-4664 
(A registered supplier to WINZ – enquire if you require assistance) 
 

 

 



CAREERS STAFF Sheryl Hewitson Careers Advisor  E: sheryl.hewitson@jpc.school.nz  
Jan Thompson  Careers Assistant E: jan.thompson@jpc.school.nz  
Rachael Hindrup Gateway Coordinator E: rachael.hindrup@jpc.school.nz

 
KEY DATES 

KEY DATES  
March 21 - Year 13 Auckland University Presentation 9am - at school 
March 26 - Wintec presentation at school 
April 8 - Year 13 Canterbury University Presentation 10am - at school 
April 30 - Year 13 Otago University Presentation 9am - at school 

 
 
 
 
May 3 - AUT 1st visit - at school 
May 5 - Otago University Open Day - on campus 
May 6 & 7 - Rotorua Careers Expo 
May 9 - Victoria University presentation at school 
May 10 - Wintec Open Day - on both campuses 
May 17 - Waikato University Open Day - on campus 
May 23 - Defence Careers Evening Session - at Defence Careers, Arawa St, Rotorua 
July 11 - Canterbury University Open Day - on campus 
July 19 - Lincoln University Open Day - on campus 
August 7 - Massey University Open Day - at Manawatu campus 
August 23 - Massey University Open Day - at Wellington campus 
August 23 - Victoria University - on campus 
August 24 - Massey University Open Day - at Albany campus 
August 31 - Auckland University Courses and Careers Day - on campus 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 
CAREERS FACEBOOK GROUPS 

Seniors are invited to join the following groups  
JPC Year 11 Careers 2019  JPC Year 12 Careers 2019  JPC Year 13 Careers 2019 

This is the main way our department communicates news, events and updates. 

 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

GATEWAY 
The Gateway programme enables senior students to look at careers as they actually are in the workplace, giving an 
insight into working life. Going out into work experience helps students explore career opportunities and build contacts, 
along with applying and gaining industry-based skills. Students chosen for Gateway need to be committed to it, 
following the school rules as applicable outside the classroom.  
Year 12 or 13 students interested in joining the Gateway Programme, or finding out more about what is involved, 
should see Rachael Hindrup (the Gateway Coordinator) in the Careers Department.   

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 

Parents this is a great resource for finding scholarships. Start looking now! Firstly click on the Generosity logo below 
to sign up and then check your E-mail for confirmation. 

    
 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 
WHAKAPIKI AKE 
The Whakapiki Ake Project engages with rangatahi Māori to promote health as a career.  
Year 12 & Year 13 Māori students, who have a career goal towards becoming a health professional, please register 
now with the Careers Department - as we have opportunities to share with you.  
 
More information on Whakapiki Ake can be found here https://www.auckland.ac.nz/en/fmhs/study-with-us/vision-
2020/whakapiki-ake-.html 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
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 STUDYLINK 

Studylink helps students make informed choices about their student finance, how to apply for it and manage it online. 

Follow this link for help with what you need to do when you are starting study: 
https://www.studylink.govt.nz/starting-study/ 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
LATTITUDE GLOBAL VOLUNTEERING  
Lattitude is an international youth development organisation, providing Gap Year  
and International Volunteering placements for young New Zealanders aged 17-25.  
Visit https://lattitude.org.nz/ for more information.   
 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
University Scholarships for Year 13 Students 
What to Study - MoneyHub, a consumer finance website, has published a guide which aims to provide guidance to 
students unsure of what to study and looking for information to help them. The resource is packed with tips, insights 
and an example of twenty jobs currently high in demand. For more details, visit the What to Study page. 
Student Loans - MoneyHub has published a one-stop guide which explains how student loans work, all on one 
page. For more details, visit the Student Loans page. 
Student Money Tips - MoneyHub has also published a guide to better prepare students for life after school with a 
number of tips, tools and insights. For more details, visit the Student Money Tips page. 
Scholarships - the ultimate free, easy-to-use and mobile-friendly list of scholarships for 2019's Year 13 
students. Applications close throughout the year, with tens of millions of dollars available. MoneyHub has also 
published a list of tips for scholarship success.  

 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
    

  

OUTWARD BOUND 
Course Programmes April School Holidays 
Outward Bound is one of New Zealand’s leading organisations  
for showing people their full potential through outdoor challenge and  
adventure All courses are delivered 
from our school in Anakiwa based in the beautiful Queen Charlotte Sound 
School Leaders 
16-18 year olds 8-28 April 
For students transitioning to or in a leadership role. Understand what it means to become a leader 
and work as part of a team. Learn how to inspire others and be a great role model, form life-ling 
friendships and networks with other young leaders from schools across NZ 
 
Leaps and Bounds 
13-15 year olds & parent/caregiver 11-18 April 
Leaps & Bounds is the ultimate parent/teen bonding experience 
To find out more, go to www.outwardbound.co.nz or talk with our friendly team on 0800 

688 927 
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PLUGZ 4 LUGZ 
Grade 5 custom made hearing protection 

MADE ON THE SPOT 

Comfortable* Reusable* Reliable* Waterproof  
    Work, Play, Sleep and Swim 
In your very own Grade 5 earplugs 
       Sue Rowles  027 659 1583 
          www.earmold.com.au for more info 
 

“Hear today, gone tomorrow without 
         adequate hearing protection 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS 

HERE FOR $5 PER WEEK 
 

 

 

 

 

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS 

HERE FOR $10 PER WEEK 
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